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2.4 miles

Loop | Easy to Moderate

Cobble Hill is a relatively short trail for a rewarding 
mountaintop experience featuring views of the 
Village of Lake Placid and High Peaks Region. 
This trail is good for hiking, snowshoeing, and 
limited x-country skiing around the base.

LLocation: The trailhead parking area is located .3 
miles on the rear access road to Northwood School 
off Mirror Lake Drive. 

BBe sure to pay attention to the signs. There are sev-
eral intersections with unmarked paths. After 0.4 
miles an intersection marks the split for the short 
and long trails. The shorter, steeper route on the 
right is 0.8 miles. The longer 1.6 mile trail on the left 
follows a more gradual ascent. Both trails combine 
for a 2.4 mile loop.

Warnings: 
• The steep section on the short trail is very icy in the 
winter. Microspikes recommended. 
• Hiking shoes recommended. 

The short trail includes a steep climb over rough footing to a 
rock slab requiring a scramble and the use of a short rope. 
This may be a challenge for small children, those with physi-
cal impairments, or a fear of heights. A trail on the right avoids 
the steepest section. The trail continues above the slab. A 
spur on the right leads to the summit, or the trail continues 
straight to begin the descent via the long trail. (Families with 
YYoung Kids / Novice Hiker: 45 minutes to summit. Experienced 
Hiker: 20 minutes to summit)

The long trail offers easy to moderate terrain. From the inter-
section at the base, turn left along an old road and then veer 
right onto a foot trail across a private parking area. This leads 
to the shore of Echo Pond. Follow along the pond until the in-
tersection at the end, then turn right. Take another right at the 
next intersection about 0.1 miles from the pond. This starts a 
moderate climb along an old road meeting up with the short 
ttrail. A spur on the left leads to the summit or continue 
straight to begin the descent via the short trail.  (Families with 
Young Kids / Novice Hiker: 1 hour to summit. Experienced 
Hiker: 30-45 minutes to summit)

Splendid view from the top

Cobble Hill

Trail

BACK TO 
MENULAKE PLACID WALKING TRAILS

COBBLE HILL TRAIL1
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II HENRY'S WOODS

Loop I Easy 

The Henry's Woods Trail System consists of 5 distinct 
trails through a thick ,  shaded forest with occasional 
brook crossings and mountain views. It is good for 
hiking, running, walking, mountain biking, snowshoe

ing and x-country skiing. 

Location: The trailhead with its sign and parking area is on 
Bear Cub Road .1 miles from the intersection with Old Mili
tary Road. 

The Connector Trail, which starts out flat then climbs 
slightly, connects the parking area to the Loop Trail (0.3 
miles, 10 minutes). 

The Loop Trail is the longest trail in the network and is 

used to access the Switchback, Plateau, and Rocky Knob 
Trails. Turning to the right from the Connector, it drops 
slightly to cross a bridge and then circumnavigates a high 
plateau. On the back side of the loop it climbs modestly to 

the top of the plateau before descending to its beg inning 
(2.0 miles, 30-40 minutes). 

The Switchback Trail is the shortest trail. It zigzags up a 

steep slope to the Plateau Trail (0.25 miles, 5-10 minutes). 

11111111 Connector Trail 

11111111 Loop Trail 

11111111 Switchback Trail 

11111 Plateau Trail 

11111111 Rocky Knob Trail 

- � �

A stroll through the lovely forest 

The Plateau Trail is mostly flat and accessed off the Loop 
Trail. It follows along the edge of a long plateau with out

standing views of Whiteface Mountain and the village, 
before returning to the Loop Trail (0.9 miles, 10-15 minutes). 

The Rocky Knob Tra ii is the highest tra ii of the system of
fering stunning views of the village and the High Peaks. It 

climbs rather aggressively with several small switchbacks 
before descending and returning to the Loop Trail (0.9 
miles, 30 minutes). 

Round Trip: Family with Young Kids/ Out of Shape Hiker: 
2- 2.5 hours. Experienced Hiker: Round Trip: 1 hour.

Warning: 
Hikers should be wary of bikers on bl ind hills or corners 
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4.1 miles

Loop | Easy 

JohnJohn Brown’s Farm is a National Historic Landmark oper-
ated by the National Park Service. It is the home and 
gravesite of abolitionist John Brown, most famous for 
leading the pre-Civil War Raid on Harper’s Ferry. There is 
a fee to access the museum displays inside the farm-
house which is open May through October. The trails are 
free and available to the public year-round. They offer 
good opportunities for birding, picnicking, trail running, 
snowshoeing, and x-country skiing, with outstanding 
views of the ski jumps and High Peaks.  

Location:  The turn onto John Brown Road and the Farm is 
marked by signs near the intersection of Rt. 73 and Old Mili-
tary Road. The dirt parking area for the trail system is .6 miles 
from that intersection. 

A register is located at a trail junction behind John Brown’s 
home. The trails can also be accessed from the small dirt 
parking area located on the left, prior to the farmhouse.

Warnings:
• These trails often cross private property; be careful to stay 
on the trail.
• The trail junctions are unmarked.

The Ski Jump (0.8 miles) and Maple Grove (0.3 miles) 
loops both start at the dirt parking area. They head across 
an open eld before entering a wooded section that leads 
to the trail head register behind the farmhouse. From 
there, the trail splits to return to the parking area via the 
road or continue to the Potato Field Loop. 

TThe Unnamed Trail (1.2 miles) is a shortcut for the Ski 
Jump Trail that heads directly across the eld from the dirt 
parking area.
 
TThe Potato Field Loop (1.8 miles) starts behind the farm-
house. A left turn after the pond enters the woods and de-
scends before a fairly long, but moderate ascent. A right 
turn leads to a small knob before entering the woods, pro-
viding for a quicker return to the parking area. 

Barn

Farmhouse

Ski Jump Trail

Maple Grove Trail

Unnamed Trail

Potato Field Trail

The barn in fall

LAKE PLACID WALKING TRAILS

JOHN BROWN FARM

BACK TO 
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Trail

2.7 miles

Great view at the Mirror Lake

In the summer, Mirror Lake is popular for swimming, 
non-motorized boating, shing, and tennis at the nearby 
public courts. In the winter, several areas are plowed for ice 
skating and hockey, while the whole lake is open to walk-
ing or skiing. Two of Mirror Lake’s most exciting winter at-
tractions include the Lake Placid Toboggan Chute, 
where a 30-foot high trestle sends toboggans down an 
ice-covered chute, and dog sled rides. Both operations 
vary depending upon the weather.

Loop | Easy 

TThe Mirror Lake Pathway follows a red brick sidewalk 
around Mirror Lake and through the heart of the Village. It 
passes by a public park and beach, lakefront homes, and 
through the store-lined Main Street. The level sidewalk is 
suitable for strollers and wheelchairs and is often used by 
locals for jogging and walking. Walking takes about 45 
minutes. 

LLocation: Parking is not available along the whole pathway. 
The best roadside parking areas are on Parkside and Morningside 
Drive. Two metered lots are also available; a large lot on Main 
Street by the Olympic Center and a smaller lot on Searle Lane, 
across from the tennis courts. 

TThe sidewalk features 46 grey plaques with names and eleva-
tions for each of the High Peaks. There are also granite bench-
es, dog waste stations, and garbage cans available throughout.

Warnings:
• Be careful of thin ice! Always check local sources for current 
    ice conditions.
• Dogs must be on a leash.

MIRROR LAKE 
PATHWAY5

LAKE PLACID WALKING TRAILS BACK TO 
MENU



SOA Dam

3 miles

Lake Placid
(West Lake)

Lake Placid
(East Lake)

Loop | Easy 

TThese interconnecting trails are located on the shores of 
Lake Placid. They are close to the Village Center but offer a 
taste of wilderness in a quiet and peaceful setting. Views of 
Lake Placid Lake make this an excellent destination for all 
kinds of short outings: hiking, running, x-c skiing, snow-
shoeing, mountain biking, family picnics, shing, and swim-
ming.

Location:  The turn from Sara-Placid Road onto Peninsula Way 
is a fairly steep uphill. At the top of the hill the road becomes 
gravel. The trailhead is .2 miles from that point.

The Corridor Trail accesses the trail network. It is very at and 
wide (0.75 miles, 10-15 minutes).

TThe Ridge Trail starts from the end of the Corridor Trail and 
climbs steadily to the top of a long ridge. The trail then drops 
about 20 feet before moderately descending through the forest 
to the Boundary Trail (1.3 miles, 10-15 minutes).

BACK TO 
MENU

The Lake Shore Trail follows the shore of Lake Placid 
before ending at the junction with the Boundary Trail. 
This trail is rougher with lots of roots and rocks, but is 
a highlight of the system (0.8 miles, 10-15 minutes).

TThe Boundary Trail provides quick access to a dam 
at Lake Placid Lake with outstanding views of the 
lake, Whiteface Mountain, and Cold Brook (.9 miles, 
10-15 minutes). 

Warning:
Hikers should be wary of bikers on blind hills and corners.

Corridor Trail

Lake Shore Trail

Ridge Trail

Boundary Trail

The dam in winter

LAKE PLACID WALKING TRAILS

BREWSTER PENINSULA
NATURE TRAILS6



Lean-to

3.5 miles

Wonderland by the pond

BACK TO 
MENU

These trails visit three ponds offering excellent 
views with swimming and shing opportunities. 

LLocation: From the traffic light at the intersection of 
Routes 73 and 86, take Route 86 toward Wilmington.  
After 5.2 miles on the right is a brown sign indicating 
the pull-off for Owens Pond.  Another half mile will 
take you to the large parking lot on the left for Cop-
peras Pond.

From the southern trailhead (Owen Pond), the trail 
starts moderately, climbs briey along a brook and 
then descends to Owen Pond. A herd path leads to 
the pond shore with a view of the Sentinel Range.

PPast Owen Pond the trail reaches its steepest part 
climbing 120 feet in 0.2 miles, then descends quickly 
to Copperas Pond providing the scenic highlight with 
a spectacular view of Whiteface Mountain.

Past a camping area and long boardwalk is an intersection. 
Right leads to Winch Pond, a little pond decorated with 
water lilies. Left leads along Copperas Pond and either 
heads to the lean-to on the left or meets up with the north-
ern trailhead on the right.

Warnings: 
• The trail descending from Copperas Pond to the high-
way is steep and rocky.
• Be sure your car is parked entirely off the paved road at 
the Owen Pond Trailhead.

Loop or Traverse | Easy to Moderate

Trail

LAKE PLACID WALKING TRAILS

OWEN | COPPERAS | WINCH PONDS7

Copperas Pond

Owen Pond

Winch Pond



Trail

McKenzie Pond

MCKENZIE POND TRAIL

Out and Back | Easy 

McKenzie Pond is located between Saranac Lake and Lake 
Placid. The trail, which leads to the beautiful pond after 
which it is named, is fairly at and passes through a thick 
forest.

LLocation: Follow Route 86 from Lake Placid toward Saranac 
Lake. Turn right and follow McKenzie Pond Road for 1.6 miles. 
Just past the Black Fly Baseball Field is a parking pull off marked 
with a blue Jackrabbit Trail sign.

TThe well-marked turnoff to McKenzie Pond is about 1.6 miles 
from the trailhead, with an additional .25 miles to the pond. Pad-
dling, hiking McKenzie Mountain, and bouldering are additional 
popular pursuits. 

This trail is part of a longer trail system known as the Jackrabbit 
Trail, connecting the communities of Keene, Lake Placid, and 
Saranac Lake. For more information on the full system, visit: 
wwwjackrabbittrail.org. 

Warning: 
Trailhead parking on McKenzie Pond Road is limited and on a 
curvy road. Be sure to pull all the way off the pavement. 

Excellent view at the pond

X-country skiing on the trail
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